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CHANCEL OF STRATFORD -ON-AVON.•

Bv

JoHN BRITTON,

F.S.A., &c.

following essay was written for a mixed auditory, adapted to '
the place, and to the anniversary of Shakspeare's birth-day, April
THE

23, 1836.
Pointing

to a

large drawing

of STB-ATF&RB -CHURCH,

Mr,

Britton observed :-Who can gaze en this v-enerable, but .light.
some edifice without mingled emotions of admiration and reverence? Who can see its tapering spire, its elegant ('hancel, and
scan its monumeats of departe'd men of note and excellence, without
• Read at :tbe Arohited-s' Institute, London, May 23, 11336.

CHANCEL OP STBATFOBD-ON-AVON.

feeling his passions warmed, and his imagination excited. This
church is the mausoleum of Shakspeare. Here he was baptized......her€
his remains were interred---here his parents--hi-; wife--his family
-were all collected in peace and endless harmony. Whatever little
incidents in life may have occasioned dissension or discard amongst
them, were all reconciled., forgotten, and forgiven, in tnis their last
and closing home : for " here the tired ceased from labour> :and the
weary are at rest.·•
Architecturally., historically, poetically, this building affords a
theme replete with interest., full of pathos, terse in "pith and mo.
ment.'' Built and OOBSectated to the omnicient Creator of the universe, it awakens the most sublime emotions of the human soul;--it carries the mind "from earth to heaven," and " gives t.o .airy
nothing a local habitation and a name.'' Whilst the vast temples
of the old wodd, with their idols a-nd endless hieroglyphfos, astonish

anll bewilder our r-easoning powers, they also ·oppress the heart
with sadness and sor.row. Evidences as they .are of humlLn institutions and superstitions thousands of years back, they demonstrat:e
the mgenuity and perseverhig industry -of man ; bot -they also s~w
that his mental faculties were enthralled, and filied with monstr<ms

absurdities. Even the more modem Gr~cian and Roman temples,
though admired aind praised by the architect :and artist, and ,hallowed by the poet, have nothing of that truly fascinating charm
which belongs to the Christian church ; especially when that edj...
fice is large in size, rich and elaborate in sculptured ·decoration,

adorned with painted glass, and stored with -monuments of illustrious persons. In these characteristics and attributes many English
churches abound. The cathedrals, in particular, are volumes of
hist-0ry; whilst several parish churches abound in varied ,a nd im...
portant materials for the study of ·t he ,pi:actioal architect, the anti...
quary, and the scholar. If that of Stratiford be .not the tnost pte.
eminent of its class, it has some features and some accessories which
render it at once peculiar, attractive., nnique,an·d f ~ g -: :and
these peculiarities it will be my ·duty to ,p oint -out, in fS\foh a war 115
.to claim the attention of every pei:son of laudable curiosity. To

- the architectural antiquary, and to the artist, I need inot appeal:
the true lover of Shakspeare, and the enthusinsti~ poet, will not
require the aid of a local ciceroni, or the commentil of a cri,io. ':Vhe
eyes of "Such are in their imaginations, which, poss-essing the -0mn...
bined .pdwers of the microscope and telescope, magnify tile small,

and bmng home the distant.
The parish church of ·Stratford is peculiarly and invitdngly .placed

)
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at one extremity of a large town, remote from its noise, bustle,
business, and life. It is rural, retired, and partly shrouded by
lofty trees, whilst the "ever-flowing Avon" moves slowly and
smoothly past its walls. Contrasted with the streets and " busy
hum of men,P it is admirably adapted for "sweet solitude" and
mental serenity. 'fhe melancholy and musing Hervey could not
have found a scene better adapted for bis Meditations among the
Tombs; and a more philosophical and profound mind may ruminate
on the spot with deep and piercing thoughts on man, as he has
been, as he is, and as he may be.
But I must view the building itself, notice its architectu.
ral characteristics, ;nd offer a few passing remarks on persons
intimately associated with its history. In plan the church com.
prises a nave, or rather a choir, with aisles ; a north porch
being its chief entrance ; a transept, with a tower and spire rising
from · it-s intersection with the eastern and western ends, and
a chancel; forming the eastern extremity. In these different parts
are exhibited a few varieties of the numerous architectural designs
which mark the middle; vulgarly called the dark, ages. The tower,
with parts of the transept, are the ·oldest. Dugdale calls the whole
church '~ of very ancient structure, little less than the Conqueror's
time, as I guess; by the fabrick of the steeple f but by the windows
and moulding~ we ·may safely refer them to the latter part of the
twelfth century,· during the reign of either King Richard :I. or
John. It was about that age that the · semi-circular, or genuine
Norman, style of architecture began to give way to a new species of
design, in which columns, mouldings, windows, and doorways, as.
sumed lighter .and more lofty proportions; whilst a pointed form of
arch was introduced in .the place of the semi-circular. It was the
era of reform · in church architecture, which led to a great and.
essential revolution in the constitution, laws, and ordinances, of
architectural design.
Thenceforward every succeeding century, almost every succeeding
period of twenty years, was distinguished by palpable changes, and
generally by striking improvements, in the forms, arrangements,
a~d details, of ecclesiastical buildings. U nsbackled by schools, by
precedent, by the dogmas of critics, the monastic architects gave
full and free latitude to genius; in every new design they seemed
to have been · actuated by the laudable ambition of surpassing all
former works, and inventing something beautiful, and fasci11aling. The church now referred to manifests some of this inven- ·
tive ambition ; for the parts west of the transept are improvements
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on that, whilst the chancel shews another advance in the scale of
lightness and beauty. Dugdale is our principal published autho1·ity
for the dates of the different parts of the building ; but he, even
the learned and judicious Dugdale, is not always to be trusted· on
t.bese matters of antiquity. For instaD:ce, he states that the transept ;was raised by the executors of Sir Hugh Clopton, at the end
of the fifteenth century ; but it is quite clear that most of this portion of the church is of coeval date with the tower, and the age of
that has already been stated to be the end of the twelfth century.
Some alterations or additions were probably made by the parties
alluded to by the valuable Warwickshire historian. That there
was a large church of coeval date with the transept and tower is
more than probable ; and it is equally reasonable to suppose that it
occupied the site and area of the present building. Belonging to
the see of Worcester from the Saxon times to the year 1337, and
having a ·monastic establishment connected with it, we may infer
that this, like most other religious edifices similarly circumstanced,
was large, well built, and of fine character. Either from fire or
from warfare, it could not have remained perfect many years, for in
the time of Edward I., ·about 1280, the present north aisle is said
to have been built; and it is recorded that John de Stratford, Archbishop of Canterbury, bought the whole church in the tenth of
Edward III., A. D. 1337, and appropriated it towards endowing a
chantry which he had founded in the south aisle about five years
before. It is also related that he soon afterwards re-built that
aisle. The fine turret staircase at the S. W. angle of the nave is
probably part of his work. At the east end are remains of the
chantry, in niches and picina, inserted in the wall, traces of the
altar, &c. Some of the windows are of beautiful -proportions and
tracery. The nave is lofty, ·light, and, in its pristine state, must
have been elegant. On a series of six arclies on each side is raised
a clerestory, forming a1most a continued window, both to the north
and south; but more . correctly speaking it exhibits a serie~ of
double windows, with a small pier between each compartment.
That pier rises immediately over an hexagonal column, and each
pier carries a principal beam, which forms an ornamental feature of
a once highly enriched timber roof. A compartment of this roof,
adjoining the tower, remains. At the west end is a large and
highly ornamented window, over a spacious door-way. At the east
end of the north aisle is a chantry chapel, filled with stately monuments to the Cloptons, and to George Carew, Earl of Totness, and
his countess.
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The most attractive and mffit interesting part of Stratford church
is that now called THE CJJANC~L, but designated by Dugdale the
QtJeere. Thi~ was e:i:ected by Thomas Balshall, D. D., who was
dean of the college from 1465 t.Q 1491, and who is interred within
an $!tar tomb on the N. side of the high altar. Though not equal
in simple beauty ~d solldit-y to the architecture which prevailed
<luring the reign Qf Henl'y III, and Edw3rd I., or to the more en.
riched and fanciful ijtyles of Edw$1'ds 11. and III. and Richard J
it exhibits an unity, hamony, alld i\Jmmetry, which cannot fail to
please the eye of -tbe ~chitect. It should be borne in mind that its
ltlrge and DUI\le,:ous windows were originally intended for richly.
$tained glaM ; thus throwing " a dim, religious light1' il}.to the 81•
cred apartment. Now, on the contrary, the!fe have cqmmon, thin
glass, and the whole interi01· surface
the walls and ceiling are
covered with lime-wash-glaring to the eye, and offensive to true
taste. The ceiling is tlat and badly plastered ; the side walls are
,stained and disfigured ; the pavement is uneven and broken; and
part of the area is occupied by pews. A common German stove,
with iron shaft, piercing one of the windows, and other similar
improprieties, are ~lowed to disfigure and disgrace this once beau.
tiful and 1'lwl\ys interesting apartment. Several flat grave stones
cover the remains of the Shakspeares, whilst an architectural mo.
nument, with a bust of the poet, is attached to the north wall, ad.
joining the Sp<)t where the iIJnnortal dramatist was interred. To
construct a J)ew mof, in a $ty1~ ,rnd character adapted to the gene.
ral design of the bu.ilding, and to restore that building to its orlgi•
nal purity and beauty, are objects now contemplated by a committee
at Stratfor<l, and auother committee in London. Designs have
been made by l\fr. Eginton, architect, of Worcester, and about
£800 have ~n subscribed, in one pounds, towards effecting thil
pbject. The work will · be commenced immediately ; and it is pro.
posed tp adQrQ. the roof with.. the armorial bearings of such noble.
men and gentlemen as 1J\8Y wish to have their family blazonings
thus recorded in connection with the place, and with the grea~
poet th~t ever lived to dignify and exalt the human race.
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